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Senate In Session 
Polity Holds First Senate Meeting 

BY JONATHAN GELLING 
Statesman Contributor 

T h e  Poli ty Senate  of the 
Student Polity Association, Inc. held 
i t s  f i r s t  mee t ing  of the  year  
Wednesday night  a t  8:30 in the 
Student Union. T h e  majority of 
S tony  Brook s t u d e n t s  have  no 
concept whatsoever as to what the 
Student Polity Association is and 
exactly what the Polity Senate does. 

T h e  Pol i ty  Sena t e  meets  
every Wednesday at 8:30 in the 
S tuden t  Union .  S t u d e n t s  wi th  
complaints, advice or suggestions 
are absolutely invited to come and 
address the Senate, o r  to observe the 
meetings.  Pol i ty  i s  the s tudent  
government ,  represent ing  about  
13,000 undergraduate students at 
Stony Brook. All undergraduate 
students who pay an activity fee are 
members of Polity. And unlike the 
student government students knew 
in high school, with a budget of a 
couple  o f  thousand do l l a r s  and 
administration "advisors" that made 
every single decision, Student Polity 
makes  dec i s ions  t ha t  a f fec t  the  
spending of millions of dollars and 
is highly independent. 

The Polity Senate is dually 
composed of resident and commuter 
senators. Commuter Senators, who 

presently make up the majority of cul tural ,  social  and educa t iona l  Senators were quick to point out that 
the undergraduate student body and . awareness are all operated according there was not a single commuter on 
hence the Senate, are elected from to the legislat ion passed by the the five person board, despite the 
the Commuter Student Association Pol i ty  Senate .  Pol i ty  a l so  fact that the substantial majority of 
(which meets  every Wednesday appropriate funds to many of the a l l  undergraduate  s tuden t s  a r e  
during campus life time at 1:00 P.M. clubs on campus, ranging in interest commuters. Senator Klein also threw 
in the Commuter Commons in the from media, to academic, to athletic t he  Senate  in to  tumul t  when he 
SAC). Each residence hall a lso and  a l so  to  many cul tura l  and  pointed ou t  that  a l l  f i ve  of the  
elects a senator to represent their advocacy organizations. nominees were African Americans, 
bu i ld ing .  Hence ,  Pol i t ies  Being that it was the first wh ich  i s  s t a t i s t i ca l l y  near ly  
Constitution ensures proportionate meeting, last Wednesday the Senate impossible if the student nominees 
representation for both commuters addressed a light dgenda. The main were even remotely representative of 
and residents in the Senate. The item under consideration was the the student body. Combined with the 
execu t ive  body of the  s tudent  approval of the Elections Board that admitted lack of experience of three 
government, the Polity Council, is was  being nominated by interim of the five nominees, this extended 
composed of eight elected student president Kaedrea Jackson. Those debate on approval for well over an 
members  and i s  charged  wi th  familiar with the Polity elections of hour. In the end, long procedural 
developing policies and procedures last year will remember that they d e l a y s  even tua l ly  g a v e  way to  
to carry out the Senate's legislation. were seriously tainted by charges of grudging approval  for  the entire 
Elections for the Polity Council mass irregularities in the collection Board, and for  the timetable for 
should be occurring next month. and counting of ballots. This has led Polity elections. The meeting lasted 

T h e  Poli ty Sena t e  i s  many Senators to favor the use of an for about.two hours in total. 
charged with the task of carrying outside, impartial ofganization like The major work of the Polity 
out debates on issues that affect the the  League of  Women Voters to  Senate will begin in the next few 
undergraduate student body. As the conduc t  the  e l ec t i ons  in a f a i r  weeks when things really start to get 
legis lat ive body in the s tudent  manner.  As  such ,  t he  s tuden t  underway. Many important issues 
government, they set the rules and nominees to the Elections Board are up for consideration this term, 
p rocedures  that  govern  the  were forcefully interrogated and and with most of the membership 
operation of the executive Polity repea ted ly  requi red  to  p rov ide  being quite new, students can expect 
Council and its committees. The assurances that they would not allow many fresh ideas to come up. Polity 
S tuden t  Ac t iv i t i e s  Board ,  the  similar corruption to mar this year's Senators, who represent the students 
Minor i ty  P lanning  Board ,  the  elections as well. (each Senator represents about 250 
Committee on Cinematic Arts, and The approval of the Board people),  encourages everyone to  
many o ther  Polity agencies that was also complicated by charges that come to the meetings and tell them 
serve to improve student life a t  they were not representative of the what issues students think need to be 
S tony  Brook and  t o  promote  student body as  a whole. Commuter addressed. 
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A Thought 
From 

Rabbi Adam 
Describing the process that starts with Rosh Hashanah and 
concludes on Yom Kippur, the Jewish prayer book writes, 
"On Rosh Hashanah they are inscribed (for blessing) and on 
the fast day of Yom Kippur they are sealed (for blessing)". 
This process can be likened to a strategy planning committer 
where after an:idea is agreed upon, it takes many more 
committee meetings before the idea is adequately formulatec 
for implementation. Since Rosh Hashanah is when G-d 
determines what will happen for the upcoming year, our 
prayers represent a sort of "committee brainstorming" upon 
which G-d formulates the coming year's blessings based on 
the input of our supplications. However, the final "commit- 
tee meeting @n7t until Yom Kippur. Where on Rosh 
Hashanah a person's blessing is "written", on Yom Kippur it 
is sealed for immediate implementation. The difference 
between "written" and "sealed" is the degree of surety of 
implementation. That which is written, b;t yet to be sealed, 
is not as sure to be implemented as that which is already 
sealed. Similarly, on Rosh Hashanah we redirected our 
hearts toward G-d and our Jewish identity. But for full 
implementation, our actions must mirror the redirection of 
our hearts. Thus the days leading up to Yom Kippur are 
called "Days of Repentance" where we work on changing 
our actions for the better: we ask forgiveness from friends 

towards the future. The last 
. The "sealing" of our blessing 



Albany Beats USB a Home, 47- 
JEFFREY JAVIDFAR 
Stute.smun Staff ' 

Stony Brook allowed three blocked 
punts in the first half and a season worst 
329 yards of rushing as they lost their 
second North East Conference game of 
the season, 47-14 to the Great Danes of 
Albany. 

Albany, who was on the verge of 
beginning their season 0-4 with a loss to 
Stony Brook, showed why they were 
ranked 2 in the pre-season polls for the 
North East Conference: special teams. 
Albany's special teams play was stellar. 
Their average starting field position was 
their 45 yard line, while Stony Brook 
began their drives on their own 28 yard 
line 11 out of 15 times. 

The disparity was made worse by the 
fact that the Great Danes started three of 
their drives inside the twenty yard line 
of Stony Brook. Not surprising, they 
came away with 17 points on only 39 
yards of total offense. Conversely, on 
their first touchdown drive, the 
Seawolves were forced to move the ball 
43 yards for only seven points. 

After the game USB head coach, 
Sam Kornhauser remarked, "Every 
Saturday is a different Saturday, we can't 
focus on the past and expect to win." 
However, the Seawolves did begin the 
game with a great deal of confidence 
after a 60-7 drubbing of St. Francis on 
September 23. 

On the fifth play of the game, 
quarterback Brian Stanley (#13) 
connected on a 45 yard bomb with Chris 
McGovern (#81). With the fans on their 
feet cheering him on, McGovern was 
caught from behind by the Albany 
defensive backs and he fumbled the ball 
on the 28 yard line of Albany as he was 
being tackled. This foreshadowed the 
type of day it was going to be for Stony 
Brook-a game riddled with mental 
mistakes and tough luck. 

Two minutes later, on the Seawolves 
second possession of the game, the 
Albany special teams struck. Mike 
Soto's (#15) first punt of the game was 
blocked by Ben Kelcey (#38) of Albany. 
The whole fiasco resulted in an 18-yard 
loss on the punt attempt. Five plays and 
17 yards later, the Great Danes led 7-0. 

Not to be out done, the USB defense 
played well in the first quarter. Both 
Alexis Ayala (#51) and Chad King (#lo) 
intercepted Albany QB Ryan Roeder (#5) 
on the Great Danes first and third drives 
of the game. 

,King's interception set up a 4 play, 
43 yard scoring drive that tied the game 
at seven. In that drive Stanley completed 
a 34-yard pass to Lucas Niskanen (#18) 
and Ralph Menendez barreled in from 6 
yards out for the touchdown. 

On the ensuing Albany possession, 
the Great Danes' displayed the kicking 

The Seawolves take on Sacred Heart for Homecoming on Sat1 

game portion of their special teams as and possibly for the rest of the season. 
Bryan Bagstad (#37) matched his season According to Coach Kornhauser, "Brian 
high by kicking a 45-yard field goal to might have a cracked clavicle." 
give Albany a 10-7 lead. With 17 seconds left in the first half, 

After going .3 and out on their first Albany recorded its third blocked punt 
possession of the second quarter, the of the day, and took over on the Stony 
Seawolves had a second punt blocked, Brook three yard line. This debacle 
which allowed the Danes to take over resulted in the Danes taking possession 
11 yards from the touchdown. With their after a 20-yard loss on the punt attempt. 
backs against the wall there was very On this possession, the Seawolves 
little the USB defense could do, and three defense made one last, fantastic goalline 
plays later Rotondi Marcus (#9) ran it in stand as they allowed a negative two 
from 2 yards out to put Albany up 17-7 yards on three plays. Thus, granting only 
after the extra point. a field goal when a touchdown seemed 

Albany's special teams struck again. all but certain. 
This time it was the punt return team. The half ended with Stony Brook 
Chris Phillis (#3) returned a 29-yard Soto trailing Albany 14-27. 
punt to midfield. Subsequently, Albany The key statistic of the first half was 
put together a 50-yard, 10 play drive that Albany's 24 points on only 183 yards of 
culminated in a 7-yard TD pass to Jon total offense. This was significantly 
Garrick (#6) who was wide open in the aided by three blocked punts and one; 
back of the end zone. forced fumble. The exceptional special 

With 6:11 to go in the first half, teams play of the Great Danes was 
Albany led 24-7, having scored every highlighted by the fact that the 
time they began a drive at midfield or Seawolves only managed 14 points 'on 
better. 212 yards of total offense. 

Seawolves' Q B  Brian Stanley The Seawolves began the second 
kesponded by leading a 2 play, 85 yard half, ready to make a comeback. The 
drive that brought Stony Brook within Stony Brook special teams stepped up 
10 points of Albany. In a 80-yard catch for the first time and managed to pin the 
and run, Stanley connected with wide Great Danes back on their own 9 yard 
receiver Lucas Niskanen over the middle, line. But it was too late. 
who scampered the rest of the way for With their first possession of the 
the touchdown. second half, Albany marched 91 yards 

However, even this didn't come down the field for a scoring drive that 
without a .price for the Seawolves. used up over five minutes of precious 
Niskanen who had 1 TD and 123 yards time and sealed their victory in the 
on three catches was injured as he was process. 
tackled in the end zone. Stony Brook lost The Stony Brook defense had been 
one of their top receivers for the game on the field too long and Albany's 

JtatesmanlOrm Kostrmrrrg 

urday Ocober 14. 

running game took over in the second 
half. They churned most of their 329 
yards of rushing in the final two quarters 
making it into the USB secondary on 
almost every play. 

This was painfully highlighted by a 
70-yard scamper by Albany's Dustin 
Wilson (#4) with less than a minute left 
in the game. After the freshman running 
back broke through the defensive line, it 
was off to the races as he out ran the 
defensive pursuit. This gave Albany a 
47-14 victory. 

Kornhauser did believe there was 
something positive to be taken out of the 
game. "Stanley played pretty well, he 
was convertible in the pocket and stood 
in their and made some tough 
completions to the wide receivers." 8 m 

With the exception of two turnovers, @ 

only one of which was his fault, Stanley 8 
a had a great game. Stanley had one- 

touchdown pass and 299 yards of t o t a l 3  
offense, including 262 yards passing 5 
most of which came in the first half. @ 

In the second half, he was clearly 8 
affected by the loss of WR Niskanen, & 
because his timink was off with the 
other receivers who tried to step into 
Niskanen's role. o g 

When asked about the atrociousE 
& special teams play of the Seawolves,y 

Kornhauser stated, "there is no excuse, 9 
we didn't execute. Next time we have g 
to play harder and carry out basic 

1 
techniques." N 

The Seawolves are away next 
and will return for homecoming on 8 
Saturday October 14 to host Sacred 
Heart. 



Join our 
Management Team 

Manager 
Trainee 

(Credit Manager) 

Looking for opportunity, challenge, and variety? 

Consider a career with Wells Fargo Financial, one of themnation 
most successful and respected consumer finance companies. 

I -  - Our Mana ement Trainee position and our promote from within 
policy will al ow you to obta~n a Branch Management position in 
2-3 years. 

a 
Training focuses on Customer Service, Marketin , Credit Investi- 

gation, Loan Analysis and Personnel Managemen P skills. 

II We offer a com t from a start of $2 K to 
for promotion to Assistant 11 
II We are currently seeking to fill positions in Suffolk, Nassau and 

Queens. 
Send or Fax Resume to: 11 

Janeen Sanchez 

2801 Manafer Rou e #I12 
Medford, NY 11 763 
631 758-6691 Fax 

www.wellsfargofin.com 

Fortune 500 Company 
Open in 50 States, Canada, Central America and Guam /I 

Join Us! 

October 4th 
Wednesday 

Service Learning: 
Bridging Theory and practice in 

Community Action 

8:30-9:00 Registration and Reception (continental breakfast) 

9300-9:15 Welcoming Remarks I 
9:15%30 Keynote Address a 

9:45-10:30 Workshop: Conceptual Development of Sewiee Learning Programs 

10:45-11:30 Workshop: Modeling Successful Sewiee Learning Programs: 
Developing an Effective Reflective Component 

11:30 - 12:30 LUNCHEON, NETWORKWC, and SERVICE FAIR I 
1230-1:lJ Workshop: Troubleshooting Potential ~ioblems: Institutionalizing 

Colhborations and Partnerships 

1:30-2:lS Workshop: Implementing Innovative Ideas: Mini-Grant Proposal 
Development, Funding Sources, and Seed Money for 
Your initiative 

Hosted by 

C-BAR: Service Learning for Community-Based Action 
Research 

Living Learning Center 
Douglass College, Tabler Quad 

Sponsored by the Long lsiand Regional Service Leamiag Network 

Members of the SUNY Stony Brook community attend free!!! 

I Messiah Lutheran Church I 
OUR NEWEST PROGRAM 

I Engllsh as a& Second Language I I When: Fridays, I prn to 3 prn beginning September 22nd I 
I Cost: $20 for nine sessions I 

Teacher: Dr. Barbara Brownworth, orat/aurat coordinator 
of the E.S.L. program at the University, and 
other native speaker conversation partners. 

Registrotron: Call the church office at 751-1 775 for directions & 
registration Information. Within walking distance 
Close to 'Campus - Chapin Apartments 

For further information and to receive our newsletter, please contact: 
Messiah Lutheran Church - Pastor Charles Bell 

465 Polid Path E. Setauket, NY 11733 
CALL 751-1775 

or Email us at Messiah-Lutheran-Church1 @Juno.com 
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NYPIRG Outlines the Semester 
General In terest Meeting Highligh ts Upcoming 

Projects including Swea tsh op, Voting an d 
Environmental Campaigns 

JONATHAN GELLING 
Statesman Contributor 

introduced their project ,  which focuses on 
NYPIRG, the New York Public Interest environmental protection. Their main goal this 

Research Group, held a general interest meeting year is to consolidate and coordinate efforts at 
this past Wednesday. They outlined their projects recycling on campus. They pointed out that 
for the year and encouraged those present to get various organizations currently are running their 
involved in improving the world, even if they own recycling efforts, and the result has been a 
didn't have spare time to do so. NYpIRG is a widespread lack of awareness of the need for 
public advocacy group that focuses on issues recycling and a limited availability of options for 
important to consumers, on promoting democratic students to recycle. The two project leaders also 
values, and most especially on matters of social hope to pressure Coca Cola, which supplies the 
and economic justice. campus with almost all of its beverages, to offer 

Cars McGuiness-Hickey outlined her role some of more of their products in bottles that can 
as Project Coordinator of NYPIRG's Hunger and be recycled. 
Homeless Outreach effort. While she has not laid Jessica de Perio followed, introducing her 
down definite plans and is open for suggestions anti-sweatshops campaign. She pointed out that 
from those interested in working with her, the the major target for this year would likely be 
project will consist of efforts to aid women in Nike. "They are the most flagrant violator of 
crisis centers and to offer food forpoor  families human rights i n  their sweatshop factories in 
in Su f fo lk  County .  McGuinness-Hickey  Asia," Perio sa id .  Her  main goa ls  include 
emphas i zed  t h e  f ac t  t ha t  wh i l e  popular  informing students about the conditions under 
conceptions imagine the poor as  individuals which Nike products are made and on pressing 
living on the streets, in fact most of the poverty for legislation that would require Nike to reveal 
that is to be seen in Suffolk County occurs in poor informat ion  about  the i r  fac tor ies .  Cindy 
families. "These might be the same people you Barrionuevo's project this year is also focused on 
went to public school with, families with children consumers. Her Consumer Action campaign 1s 
that find it very difficult to put food on the table," designed to promote toy safety and also to 
she said. encourage the formation of a book exchange. 

Mar ia  He i r cu l e s  and  Cl i f f  Mark Many groups have pointed out  that greater  

competition among book stores and suppliers 
would benefit students by saving them money. 

Gina Fiore and Derek Iannucci's Vote 
2000 Project has already been in effect the last 
two weeks. They are focusing on registering 
people to vote up until the last day for registration 
for the upcoming election on October 13, at which 
point their campaign will focus on getting out the 
vote. To do this, they have been visiting classes 
to make their presentations and have set up stands 
around the SAC and Union to inform students on 
their way in and out of the bui ldings.  They 
defended the imposition by pointing out how 
important voting is. Iannucci said that he and 
Fiore were engaging in the "purest form of 
political participation," saying that voting is 
critical for the interests of students at Stony 
Brook. Fiore agreed. "Your political leaders have 
written you off," she said, pointing out that tuition 
has increased by 150% since 1990 while efforts 
have been made' to reduce the Tuition Assistance 
Program . 

According to Iannucci and Fiore, the reason 
for this is simple. College students are not voting 
in great enough numbers for politicians to take 
them seriously. They explaine4d that if politicians 
have to choose between doing something to help 
the elderly or doing something to help college 
students, the choice is easy if older Americans 
are the only ones that reliably vote. Fiore also 
pointed out that this is  the most  important  
election in some time a lot is  at stake. The 
presidency, post is the Supreme Court, and the 
control of the House of Representatives are all to be 
decided on November 7. Fiore and Iannucci stressed 
that students hoping for an increase in financial aid or 
a decrease in tuition have to be deeply concerned with 
what party is in power in both Albany and Washington. 

The meeting was concluded with of key note 
speaker John Flannigan, a long t i h e  member of 
NYPIRG. To begin his speech, he asked about the word 
always used td describe college students. "Apathetic," 
someone said. 

"Apathetic means that you don't care," he said. 
"I don't think that college students don't care," he said, 
"but it may be that they don't care about the s a m e 3  
things that those describing them as apathetic do." He 'P 

PB, 
then proceeded to lead the entire room in a chant of 
"Apathy is bull-!" f w 

"Can one person change the world," h e 3  
asked. He answered his own question by s ~ y i n g  

w 
that no, one person probably can't change thc E 
world alone, but they can by inspiring thousands 
of others to do the same. He said that while one B 

3 person probably couldn't hold the same power 
that Bill Gates has, together many people can. s 

He asked why they would be trying to cut TAP $ 
during the greatest economic boom in history. 
He answered that  the  only  way  to  change$ 
anything is to get involved, to take action e a c h 0  
and every day, no matter how small. Voting is a 
start, he said, but its not enough, because t h e 5  

1 other 364 days of the year, others will be trying, 
to push their interests regardless of what thewN 
voters asked for. "Political participation must be 8 
an everyday thing," he said, "no matter how 0 

small a gesture is made." 





. 
!October . . is Hispanic Heritage Month . 

- 

i . Asegurando Nuestro Futuro:Assuring Our Future . i . .I - . L . 
w Wednesday, October 4 

m Opening Ceremony -Latino/Hispanic Heritage 
.Month: Latin American Student  Organization - 
:Merchants Day, food, flag procession and music. 
m ~ ~ o n s o r e d  by LatinoIHispanic Heritage Month . .Committees, the Latin American and Caribbean 
:Studies Center,  LASO and Student Union and 
.Activities. 12:40 - 2 p.m. (Campus life time), Student 
:Activities Center ALL WOR 

Engineering Fair: Sponsored by the College of 
Engineering and Applied Sciences. Participating . . Engineering Societies: SHPE (Society of Hispanic 

 professional Engineers), National Society of Black . 
.Engineers, and Women Engineers. Food will be 
.served. 12 - 2 p.m., Engineering Building - outside . 

. 
• Saturday, October 7 . "Noche Dorada Cultural Show" Sponsored by 
: ~ a m b d a  Upsilon Lambda Fraternity, Inc. 8 p.m., : Student Activities Center Lobby & Auditorium . . Monday, October 9 - December 6 

Art Exhibit: "Afios de Suenosl Years of Dreams" 
.by Hector A. DeCordova.. The exhibit will be on view 
.in the Latin American Caribbean Studies Center 
:Conference Room SBS N-320 Reception to be held 
'on October 12. . . . 

Tuesday, October 10 
9 "Honoring Latina Women" Sponsored by La . . Hermandad de Sigma Iota Alpha, Inc. 7 p.m., Student : Activities Center Auditorium . .. 
• Wednesday, October 11 

"Jeopardy" Sponsored by La Hermandad de Sigma . . Iota Alpha, Inc. 12  noon, Stony Brook Union, Fireside . Lounge. Discussion: "Columbus, Hero or Tyrant?" . . Sponsored by Phi Iota Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 8:00 p.m. 
:to 10:30 p.m., Union Upper Bi-Level . 
H Thursday, October 1 2  

Art Exhibit Opening Reception: "Afios de Suenosl 
8 
.Years of Dreams" by Hector A. DeCordova, 5:00 - 
.8:00pm. Latin American and Caribbean Studies . 
.Center Conference Room, SBS N-320, Sponsored by 
:Hispanic Heritage Month, the Latin American and 
.Caribbean Studies Center, and the Department of : Student Union and Activities. Refreshments will be 
q served. 
q . 

"Festival Latino" 2nd annual program featuring 
Latin music, learning to dance salsa and merengue and 

I delicious Latin food. Tickets are limited and must be 
mpurchased in advance. Ask at the End of the Bridge 
rn .for details, Sponsored by Campus Dining Services. 

a 
m 

Saturday, October 1 4  " "Carnival 2000" Ballet Folklorico de Bahia Co- . 
=sponsored by Roslyn Savings Foundation 8 p.m. 
" Staller Center, Main Stage - $25.00 a 
P 

at REMELY 
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Work~ng hard n ~ g h t  after n ~ g h t  can mean junk food, and lots of ~ t .  New BALANCE GOLD: w ~ t h  ~ t s  
40-30-30 ratlo of carbs, prote~n and d~etary fat, IS a great-tast~ng way to help give your body susta~ned energy. 

Plus, kt has 23 essent~al vi tam~ns and minerals. Why not check out Balance.com to learn more. 
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ou 
want the 

- Internet to be?'" 
A chance to shake things Up. You've never been one to accept the status quo. And we wouldn't have it 

eBuSineSS any other way. We're Nortel Networks. And we know it takes daring ideas like yours to change the way people work, learn, and 
communicate. Today, we're building the new high-performance Internet. And we're counting on you to help set a new global 
standard for speed, reliability and security. How's that for radical thinking? 

Right now, we have these exciting opportunities in our Bohemia, NY office for individuals with a BSCSIEE or MSCS/EE with C/C++ and UNIX experience I 
Software Engineers Applications Developer 
Come see us at the Stony Brook Job Fair on October 11,2OOO or submit your resume for on-campus interviewing on October 26,2000 

Exceptional compensation and excellent benefits are just part o f  what you can expect from this world-leading, $21 billion company. 
So come together, right now, with Nortel Netv~orks, andmake the lntemet whatever you want it to be. Please send your resume to: 
Nortel Networks, 4000 Veterans Memorial Highway, Bohemia, NY 11716; fax: 631-467-1755 or email: hr@peri.com. 

Nortel Networks, the Nortel Networks logo, and the Globemark are trademarks of Nortel Networks 'What do you want the lntemet to be?' is a service mark 
of Nortel Networks OZOOO Nortel Networks All rights reserved Nortel Networks IS an Equal Opportunity Employer 



Stony Brook - Grad Gives Tips on Job Hunting 

BY LARS HELMER HANS& 
Statesman Contributor 

The graduation march played last December 
and life was sweet for my fellow graduates and I. The 
future was full of promise and those of us who were 
not going on to a higher degree looked forward to 
quickly landing a great job and becoming the masters 
of our destiny. For some, the dream actually 
materialized. Others were in for a disappointment. If 
you are graduating in December, you can no longer put 
off your job search. Start looking now and get a jump 
on your fellow grads. Here are a few tips on how to get 
ahead in the job game. 

First you need a resume. With most resumes, it is 
expected that you include a cover letter. This explains 
how you heard of the job, what you think you can 
contribute to the corporation or organization to which 
you are applying, and tells why you think you are just 
the person they are looking for, even if they haven't 
realized it yet. Do some research on the organization to 
which you are applying and demonstrate a familiarity 
with them in your letter. Excellent books are available 

. on the vital art of writing cover letters and they almost 
always have copies of those that won their authors the 
job they sought. A well-written resume combined with 
a convincing cover letter will get you an interview. 

The road to a successful job search also includes 
networking. You know people; they know people who 
know people. Family and friends can be a vital, if not . 
all important, means of finding a-great job. Tell 
everyone you know that you are in the job market. If 
you know someone who is presently working in a field 
that interests you, ask them if there are any job openings 
and to whom you should address your cover letter or 
preliminary phone call. 

It is also helpful to scan the help-wanted classifieds 
as often as possible, even if you're a freshman with 
four years to. burn before hitting the harsh realities of 
real life. These ads concisely outline the basic skills 

potential employers are looking for. You will find that 
a, strong background in computer software specific to 
that field is often vital to getting the job. Most ads 
specify how many years of experience in the field are 
required. This can be disheartening for many recent 
grads whose summer or part-time jobs have not been 
directly related to the jobs they are now seeking. If you 
have a couple of years until you graduate, seek 
internships in you area of interest now. Many employers 
accept these as job-related experience, providing that 
the internships have been in firms they know and 
respect. 

Make sure to collect references and letters of 
recommendation from people at school and at your 
present job, as these will be essential to your future job 
prospects. Work hard in school and get good grades. 
Less than a GPA of 3.5 and most employers are 
unimpressed. If you are invited to join an honor society, 
by all means do so to pad your resume. If you have 
been involved in collegiate athletics, it doesn't hurt to 
mention this in you resume or preliminary interview. 
Let them know you are a team player in the truest sense 
of the word. 

No matter how much you rely on it for school or 
entertainment, do not expect too much from the Internet. 
It has a long way to go before becoming the best way 
to search for your dream job. Post your resume by all 
means, it can't hurt. But don't expect the web to find 
the job for you, .that's up to you. 

Be available. Become proficient at emailing, faxing 
and using the phone. Always give potential employers 
numerous means by which to contact you. If you have 
a telephone answering machine, make sure the message 
includes your name so that employers know that they 
have reached the correct party. Check your email often. 

Respond promptly to messages. 
If you are not sure what you want to be when you 

grow up, drop in on the Career Center, located in the 
Library and find out what people with your degree 
do with it. The job market is fluid and what has been 
a great major in the past is not necessarily so today. 
If you are studying computer science, engineering, 
business and accounting or hard science, the 
prospects are good. Students in other majors may 
have to put in extra effort in searching for a job. 
They may also have to be more flexible in the types 
of work they will do and the range of wages they 
will accept. 

As the economy and human society in general 
become globalized and interconnected, the ability to 
speak more that one language is more important than 
ever before in human history. In the not so distant future, 
Spanish, Cantonese and Mandarin will likely emerge 
as the leading languages of commerce, challenging the 
preeminence of English. Being monolingual might limit 
your prospects. If you do not already have a second 
language, get one. If you do, get a third. Do some 
research into the emerging markets for the job in 
which you hope to work and find out where the 
greatest potential foreign market is in your area of 
interest, this will clue you in on which language to 
pursue. As in the case of computer skills related to 
your field, become comfortable with a second 
language as soon as possibIe; these skills will help 
secure a more comfortable future for you. 

But above all, don't get discouraged. It may take 
a week or it may take a year, but if you pursue your 
dream job while keeping your eyes and ears open, I'll 
bet my next paycheck you will get it (did I mention I 
am presently unemployed?). 



11 I have been alive for 8 weeks 11 

After 18 days, you 
could hear my heartbeat. 

After 40 days, you could 
measure my brainwaves. 

After 45 days, I felt pain 
and responded to touch. 

11 Please choose life for me. I 
Alternatives to Abortion 

Free pregnancy testing, information. 
counseling, and assistande. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144, or 
1-800-550-4900 

L 

ATTENTION: All Faculty Members 

Learn about writing successful Presidential 
Mini-Grants for Innovative Teaching 
Projects and Departmental Diversity 

Initiatives Mini-Grants 

Helpful Hints Forum 
October 4th 

Come and speak with a panel of faculty members 
who are mini-grant recipients 

Learn how to maximize the possibility of winning a 
mini-grant 

Gain insight into the creative ideas that have been 
awarded mini-grants in the past 

* See samples of successful mini-grant proposals 
Have an opportunity to ask questions 

Wednesday, October 4,2000 
Student Activities Center Room 302 

1240 pm - 2:lQ pm 
(campus life time) 

Refreshments will be served 

Excellent Sides 
Buffalo Wings 10pc. $6.00 
Buffalo Wings 20pc. $10.00 
Double Cheesy Bread $3.50 
Bread Sticks 8pc. $2.50 

Coke" Diet Coke" o r  Sprite" 
20-oz. $1.25 2-liter bottles $2.25 

Pizza 
Medium(P2") Large(l6") 

Bacon Cheeseburger Feast $13.50 $14.50 
Pepperoni Pizza Feast $13.50 $14.50 
Deluxe Pizza Feast $13.50 $14.50 
Veggi Pizza Feast $13.50 $14.50 
With Second Pizza Feast $13.50 $14.50 
Extravaganza $13.50 $14.50 

ELCOME BACK. 
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Classif5eds i EMPLOYMENT TRAVEL 

I WAITERSIWAITRESSES Spring Break Reps needed to pro- 
EMPLOYMENT - - - - 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW! mote campus trips. Earn $ travt hee! 
Full Time/ Part Time, Front desk, Mid- Events in the Hamptons and Nassau No Cost. We train you. 1-800-367- 
night to 8 shift. Apply in person. Heri- County. $10-$15/hr. WILL TRAIN FT/ 1252 Or www.springbreakdirect.com 
tage Inn, 201 West ~ r o a d w a ~ ,  Port PT work available.. Call AYS (631)563- 
Jefferson 2475 X2. SPRING BREAK Largest selection 

of Spring Break Destinations, includ- 
~ e d i c a l  Assistant and Medical WELCOME BACK STUDENTS ing Cruises! Rep Positions and Free 
Receptionistneeded Part-Time Experi- VALET PARKING ATTEN- Trips available Epicurean Tours 1- 
ence helpful but notineeded. Will try DANTS!! GREATPAY! UPTO $10 8 0 0 - 2 3 1 4 - F u N 
to work with school schedule. Fax re- PER HOUR . www .EpicuRRean.com 
sume to 689-1153 Flexible hours. Day, night, weekdays 

NEED $ - NEED CASH 
THE ALLNEW PARKBENCH2000 
ALL POSITIONS NEEDED 
Waitresses-Barbacks-Bartenders- 
Shotgirls-Cooks-Security. Apply in 
person Mon-Fri After 2p.m.Park Bench 
1095 Rt. 25A Stony Brook, NY 751- 
9734 
-- 

Telemarketing - P/T Mon - Thurs, 5- 
9pm Flexible hours for right person. 
$10.00/hr. Setauket location, call Cory 
after 2pm at 631-246-5700 

Attention College Students, Interna- 
tional Company expanding in this 
area. No experience necessary, will 
train. $500 to $4000 PT/FT per month 
1-800-228-3956 www.ihbn.com access 
code B2503 

Now hiring Bartenders, Barbacks, 

- .  - . 

& weekends available. (Weekends a 
must.) Please call Executive Parking 
Service Inc. at (631) 979-9482 

We won't wait tables for 2 bucks plus 
tips. Why would you? We won't wash 
dishes for minimum wage. Why would 
you? We certainly won't cook for 5 
bucks an hour. Why would you? If you 
want to find out what The Ponds Res- 
taurant pays for prime people, give us 
a call. Wading River 929-4040. 

CHILD CARE 
Babysitter needed for 3 children. un- 
der five,must be able to sing, dance and 
read the same book over and over. 10 
minutes from campus. Flexible 
evening and weekend hours. Own 
transportation and reliable with ref- 
erences. Victoria 588-13 10 

#1 SPRINGBREAK operator! 
Check our website for the best deals! 

www.vagabond tours.com Cancun, Ba- 
hamas, Jamaica & Florida. Group or- 
ganizers EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH 
... call today! 1-800-VAGABOND 
-- -- 

FOR SALE 

1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Ex- 
cellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, ste- 
reo cassette, A/C, well maintained. Must 
see. $5900.666-8107. Leave message. 

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
(631) 567-2035 Leave message. 

LAND FOR SALE 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Moun- 
tains. 5 acres of wooded, level and sur- 
veyed property. Property taxes $300 
per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great 
views of the Delaware River (631) 666- - 

waitresses and runners. Call Planet SERVICES 8107 --- - 

Dublin at 689-1 11 1 or stop down after Fax Service 50q per each page sent 
9p.m. Wed-Sat. 632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

Earn money while you go to school. 
Help wanted- waiters and waitresses. 
Call John Anthony's in Babylon 
(631)422-2400. Apply in person. 

& & & C " r  
'w w W.F w 'w 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
Jamaica Cancun Florida brbados Bahamas. 

Wow ~ i r i n  cambus ~ e i s .  Earn 2 ~;ee Tri s 
Free Meals. .. Book by Nov. 2nd. Call for FR~Z i i fo  
pack or visit on-line sunsplashtours.com 

.1 -800T4263.771 0 

1 1 Ck d & C b  w w w w w  
1 Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services 

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORE? 

Full and Part Time positiocj Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions working in 
I ? ,  

group homes a = 1  available at BOOK REVUE 

Training Provided 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 11 B A ~ ~ N D E R S  ACADEMY / 

I NOW you can too! I 

Enter for a chance to win at your 
local Council Travel office or at 

counciltrave~.com 

I This trip to Africa is  povided by 1 

tons 
wjsgm 

o ~ s  ah!antrc 
No Purchase Necessary Open to res~dents of U S , 
between the ages of 18 and 35 as of 9/5/00 Vold 

where proh~bited See agency for Offlclal Rules or go 
to counclltravel corn. Swee~stakes ends 10/15/00 



Tell Me About It 
Advice for the College Aged Crowd 

By Carolyn Hax 

Hi Carolyn: 
After four and a half years of college (and 

a few thousand dollars of my parents' money) I 
earned a teaching degree. I taught for a couple 
years, but realized that it wasn't the career I 
belonged in. My husband and parents, thankfully, 
supported me in my decision. 

Since teaching was all I had trained for, I 
got a secretarial job, which I found to be a lot 
less stressful than teaching was. Here's my 
d i l e m m a 4 o w  do I deal with relatives and in- 
laws who want to know why I've 

"settled" for being "just a secretary"? I like 
my job, and the people there appreciate me 
MUCH more than my students ever did. 

--More Than "Just" a Secretary 

You don't explain yourself to pinheads, 
you pity them. What a narrow view of life they 
must have to measure its worth in job glamour 
alone. The only response you owe them-and the 
one you owe to yourself-is utter disbelief. "You 
mean happiness isn't enough?" 

Hello, Carolyn: 
I fell for a girl pretty badly during the 

winter of this year. We enjoyed our time together 
and nothing seemed to be going wrong. Recently, 
her former boyfriend of four years came back into 
the picture. She had broken things off with him 
only because they both moved and were against 
a long-distance relationship. She has decided to 
go out with him again, and told me that she just 
felt a stronger connection to him. 

I was able to recover from that fairly 
quickly, to my surprise. What I am having trouble 
with is deciding whether ar not to retain her as a 
friend. You see, over the past months,  he became 
the best friend I had, the one I re!ied on for 
support. For the record, I'm about to turn 18, and 
she's 20. 

--Lost 

The secret to a wrinkle-free existence is 
never t~ agonize over stuff that decides itself. 
D.;e. she want to be friends? She might not. Game 
ot.ei. And if yes, does "friendship" hurt more than 
you thought? .Game over again. But debating this 
misses the point. You're 17, lonely and mourning 
your main source of strength. The answer isn't to 
get it back, it's to generate more of your own. 
Think of your friends and interests as roots: 

It's better to have more than one. 

Carolyn: 
I am 23 and have a fairly healthy body 

image, but lately I have been feeling pressured 
by friends to eat less when we go out. I hate 
looking like a cow when I am the only one not 
ordering just a side salad, and usually just go 
ahead and get what I want. However, recently I 
have been eating a lot ahead of time (alone, so 
that people can't see me) and worrying about 

getting enough to eat. I know some of the signs nor called to say thank you (surprising). This is 
of eating disorders and want to make sure I am the second time this has happened with the same 
not on a slippery slope. Any suggestions? kids. 

- N o t  a Bird Their birthdays are coming soon, and I don't 
want to send a gift. Ilfy husband says we should 

I think your body image has a vitamin and that I need to lose the attitude. My idea of a 
deficiency. compromise gift is a box of thank-you notes and 

Not to mention your sense of what friends are an address book with the addresses of rhe entire 
for dinner with this crowd sounds like a real family filled in. What do you think? 
hootenanny. Carpe diem, baby! Side salads all A u n t i e  With an Attitude $3 * 
around! And they go to a restaurant-why? To 
annoy the waiter? To look hungry in public? A-U-N-T-I-E go go  go! 

P 
B 
1 

When dining is bovine and bulimki's good, Your husband is so wrong here. These kids- 
someone's been messing with the reality antenna. are junior ingrates, and the humane time to correct? 
Please, please readjust it, and say something. that is now-before society deals them some real g w 
"Look at yourselves-I'm tired of eating with conse quences, like a blown job interview or a @  
freaks." punch in the throat. Their parents clearly a r e g  

More begging: Please, please get help. dropping the ball; good for you for wanting t o g  
3 According to Eating Disorders Awareness and pick it up. The stationery and address book make m 
1 

Prevent ion  Inc.,  "wi thdrawn o r  r i tua l ized  a risibly heavy-handed gift, which is why they're 
behavior at mealtime, or secretive bingeing" is a perfect. Kick some nephew butt. z o 
signal that something is off. You can read up on s 

this on the Web-www.edap.org-or call (800) Y 
931 -2237 for help. 2 

Write t o  "Tell Me About It," c / o  T h e g  
Dear Carolyn: Washington Post, Style Plus, 1150 15th St., NU: 
My husband's nephews are 12 and 14. Last Washington, D.C. 20071 or  e-mai t :  N 

year we sent a card with $20 for each kid. (They tellme@washpost.com. Chat online with Carolynuw 
were saving for an expensive video game.) each Friday at noon and Monday at 3 p.m.,both% 

0 
Neither wrote a thank-you note (not surprising), Eastern time, at www.washingtonpost.com. 
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The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

Year In and year out, employees at educat~on and 
research ~nstltut~ons have turned to TIAA-CREF 
And for good reasons 

Easy dlverslf~cat~on among a range of expertly 
manaaed funds 
A solid hlstory of performance and exceptional 
personal service 
A strong commitment to low expenses 
Plus, a full range of flexlble retirement Income optlons 

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for- I Expert Guidance I 
and enjoy-successful retirements. 

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. 
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF. I 

5 

Spotlight on 
Seawolves 
Football 

touchdowns. 
"I set such high goals for myself because I - ., 

know I can achieve them, and I have achieved 
them," Graham says. "If I don't meet my goals 
in a certain game, I just tell myself I have to do 
it the next game, and I work that much harder 
to try and get there." 

Graham played four years of football  at 
Milton High School in Massachusetts, where he 
began  to  prove  that  he w a s  capab le  of 
extraordinary performances.  In one  game,  
Milton was down 20-0 at halftime, but in the 
second stanza, Graham rushed for over 200 
yards and scored four touchdowns to lead his 
team to the win. However, despite rushing for 
1300 yards and scoring 16 touchdowns during 
his high school  career ,  Graham,  the s tate  
wrestling champion, was highly-recruited only 
as a wrestler, not a football player. 

But Graham decided he wanted to play 
football, so he attended Worcester Prep School 

"I just want to do the 
best I can and get 

bettel; " he says, "so that 

I I after college I can take 

I I Courtesv o f  the Athletics Department 

care of my mother: " 
to get more exposure. ~n his first game, he ran 
for a touchdown the first time he touched the 
ball. It didn't take long for the Seawolves, along 
with several other schools, to come calling. 

Graham had never heard of Stony Brook 
until his time at Worcester, but the more he 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

learned about the Seawolves, the more it seemed 
like the right place to be. Graham, who calls his 
mother his biggest motivation, says it was the 
best decision for them both. 

"Financially Stony Brook was the best place 
for me," Graham says. "My mother is paying 
my way through college by herself, and they 

Computer Science, CIS, Or Engineering Major? wanted me to play the position I wanted to play." 
For Graham, not only does he see himself s accomplishing his game and season goals, but 

Interested in Technology on Wall Street? 
he also plans on meeting his long-term goal of @ 

playing in the NFL. 3 
"I just want to do the best I can and getw 

3i better," he says, "so that after college I can take a 
care of my mother." o 

If YOU answered YES to any One of these questions, With Stony Brook's running back tandem of @ PT 

Stop by the JPMorgan table to learn more 
Menendez and Graham, the Scawolves' ground 
attack should serve to be a weapon all season. 

i3 Not only has the veteran Menendez provided 
leadership and guidance to his young cohort, he 
has also served as a motivational tool. % 

B "Ralph helps me in practice by making sure 
I know what I'm doing," he says. "But he also? 

Where: Career Fair at Sports Complex makes me work harder. He's starting right now 8 
and that's what I want to do." 8 

When: October 1 1,12pm - 4pm The Seawolves' rivals should be aware that g o‘ 

Ralph Menendez isn't the only weapon in t h e b  
USB ground arsenal. There's another talented& 

For more information login to www.jobtra k.rom running back in town named  i in ton G. 
0 0 

1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref .erg 

F~~ more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prosPeduses. Read them carefully 

before you invest. TIM-CREF Individual and institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and Real Estate variableannuities. Teachers 
personal Investors Services, Inc. disnibutes the Personal Annuities variable annuity cot'Ilponent, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. 
TIM and ~M-CREF ~ i f e  insurance CO., New 'fork, NY, issue insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. . investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. @ 2000 TIMeCREF O8Io3 



. -. A Battle of enormous proportiam 
- &ages at YellowstonZ: NitrOnd Park,, 

Molten magma, superheated ~acks' &d 
k-w boiling water contend in a subtenanem ' 

test of wills. The result is dne of nature's 
greatest geological phemmena - geysers. 
Stony Brook professors Martin 
Schoonen and Glenn Richard have 
aptured this wonder for the world I 

~ c h m n e n  and RkWd,, along with 1 
teaching assistint f bil Nachreiner and 
three undergraduate - students, Penny 

I 
Youngs,:Anthony Ricwrdi and Tracy 
Smith have develdped an' interactive - 

To do this a model 

was developed and the mathematical 

multimedia system that expiains how 
semester. The course required the and cold water flow rates and 

but were omitted fmm the prototype to 
at the bottan continues ta heat, reaching . 

i s t h e m c m g e y s e r  temperatures far past that of boiling geology majors, explained how they 
urce in the world. 

plosive force. Three basic it- 
ristics are needed for a geyser 
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